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The purpose of the present study was to investigate the capacity of infants to code the direction of
motion of moving tritan-modulated gratings. Infant and adult subjects were tested with 0.2 c/d
sinusoidal gratings moving at a speed of 20 degkec. Three conditions were tested: luminance-
modulated gratings, tritan-modulated gratings, and luminance- vs tritan-modulated gratings
superimposed and moving in opposite directions in a chromatic motion nulling paradigm. Two-
month-old infants were tested in all three conditions, while 4-month-olds were tested in only the first
two conditions. For infant subjects, an adult observer reported the direction of the SIOWphase of the
infant’s eye movements; adult subjects judged the perceived direction of motion of the stimuli.
Luminance-modulated gratings produced directionally appropriate eye movements (DEM) in all
age groups. Tritan gratings presented alone did not produce DEM in either 2- or 4-month-olds, but
did so in adults. Mean equivalent luminance contrasts were near zero in 2-month-olds, and small
but reliably above zero in adults. In sum, the present study provides no evidence that infants can
code the direction of motion of moving tritan gratings. 0 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
In human photopicvision, visual signals are initiated by
three types of photoreceptors, the L, M and S (long-
wavelength-, mid-wavelength-, and short-wavelength-
sensitive)cones.These inputsare thoughtto be combined
in early visual processing to form signals in three
postreceptoral channels. In one common model of early
visual processing(Boynton, 1979;MacLeod & Boynton,
1979; Krauskopf et al., 1982; Derrington et al., 1984),
these three channels are a luminance channel that
receives summed inputs from L and M cones; and two
chromatic channels, a red/green channel that receives
opponent inputs from L vs M cones, and a tritan channel
that receives opponent inputs from S cones vs L and M
cones. Within this model, it is of interest to explore the
maturation of responsiveness to red/green and tritan
stimuli in infants.
Infants’ responses to red/green stimuli have been
explored in a number of studies.Three differentresponse
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measures have been used: forced-choice preferential
looking (FPL) (Hamer et al., 1982; Packer et al., 1984;
Clavadetscher et al., 1988), visual evoked potentials
(VEP) (Allen et al., 1993;Morrone et al., 1993;Kelly et
al., 1997) and directionally appropriate eye movements
(DEM) (Teller& Lindsey, 1993;Teller& Palmer, 1996;
Brown et al., 1995; Dobkins & Teller, 1996). Most of
these studies suggest that most infants first become
responsive to red/green stimulus differences within the
second postnatal month (but cf. Allen et al., 1993;
Adams et al., 1986, 1991).
In the present study we turn to the onset of
responsiveness to tritan-modulated stimuli. We begin
with a historicalreview of prior studiesof the functional
developmentof infants’ S cones andfor infants’ respon-
sivenessto tritan differences.
S cones and tritan discriminationsifi infants
In an early study of chromaticdiscrimination,Teller et
al. (1978)tested 2-month-olds’capacity to discriminatea
series of broadband chromatic stimuli from a white
surround.The Iuminancesof the chromatic stimuli were
varied systematicallyaround the adult brightness match,
in order to be sure to confrontthe infantwith isoluminant
chromatic differences (Peeples & Teller, 1975). These
authorsfound that 2-month-oldscould discriminatereds,
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oranges,greens,blues,bluishpurplesand reddishpurples
from white, but failed in a zone in the yellow–greenand a
second zone in the mid-purples. Although the fit of the
failure zone with a tritan confusion line was inexact, it
was suggestive; and this study thus provoked the
speculation that infants might show a developmental
delay in the maturationof S cones or in the processingof
S-cone-initiatedsignals.
In a second early study, Pulos et al. (1980) used a
chromatic adaptationparadigm and incrementthresholds
to look for the presence of S cones. Since S cones have a
maximum sensitivityat about 440 nm, while rods and M
and L cones all have maximum sensitivities at longer
wavelengths, a spectral sensitivity curve that declines
between 450 and 500 nm constitutes a signature for the
presence of functional S cones. Tested with 2.2–2.6 log
Td yellowadaptingfields,both adults and the majorityof
3-month-olds showed the S cone signature, while the
majority of 2-month-oldsdid not. Thus, this study again
suggested an immaturity of S cones andlor the post-
receptoral processing of S-cone-initiated signals during
early postnatal development.
More recently,Volbrecht& Werner (1987)carried out
a chromaticadaptationstudyusing VEP methodology.In
their study, VEP spectral sensitivity curves measured
against a 3 log Td yellow adapting field clearly followed
an S-cone template,with a sensitivitymaximum at about
440 nm, by 4-6 weeks postnatal. The Volbrecht and
Werner studythusestablisheddefinitivelythe presenceof
functional S cones in very young infants. However,
compared with adults, infants showed a lower relative
sensitivity to 440 as compared with 550 nm light. This
result provides a third hint at the possibility of a
differential insensitivityof S cones or the tritan channel
during infancy.
Two more recent FPL studiesof chromaticdiscrimina-
tion, specialized to reveal tritan discriminations, have
also been carried out in infant subjects. Varner et al.
(1985)tested 1- and 2-month-oldswith 416 nm test fields
embedded in a 547 nm surround.These two wavelengths
constitute a close approximation to a tritan pair; in
foveally tested adults, discrimination between two
membersof a luminance-matchedtritan pair is diagnostic
of the presence of functional S cones (Boynton, 1979).
Fewer than half of the l-month-olds responded to these
tritan differences, while more than half of the 2-month-
olds did so. This result supportedthe conclusionthat, as
with red/green stimuli, responsiveness to tritan differ-
ences has its onset in the second postnatal month.
In a follow-up study, Clavadetscheret al. (1988) also
found that 7-week-olds responded to tritan differences,
while 3-week-oldsdid not. However, the failurepointsof
infants who failed to make chromatic discriminations
coincided with null values for rod rather than cone-
mediated vision (V’l rather than VI) in the short- to mid-
wavelength spectral region. These authors, therefore,
raised the possibility that the tritan discriminationsseen
by Varner et al. (1985) were mediated by rod-initiated
rather than S-cone-initiated signals (see also Brown,
1990; Knoblauch et al., 1996). If so, then the participa-
tion of S-cone-initiatedsignals in chromatic discrimina-
tion may be delayedeven beyond the 1- to 2-month onset
times suggested by Varner et al. (1985) and Clava-
detscher et al, (1988).
Uniformvs differential loss
In addition to the question of onset times of respon-
siveness to chromatic stimuli in infants, a second
question has often been posed. Presuming that infants
are less sensitive than adults on all three dimensions of
color space, do infants manifest a uniform loss of
sensitivity to stimuli modulated along all three dimen-
sions, or do they show a differential loss of sensitivityto
one or both chromatic dimensions in comparison to the
luminance dimension?(For more detailed discussionsof
the questionof uniform vs differential loss, see Banks &
Bennett, 1988; Banks & Shannon, 1993; Teller &
Lindsey, 1993; Teller & Palmer, 1996; Brown et al.,
1995.)
The questionof uniform vs differentialsensitivityloss
has been most often addressed by examining contrast
thresholdsor contrastsensitivitiesfor both chromatic and
luminance-modulated stimuli (C and L, respectively),
and comparing the ratio between them (e.g. the C/L
sensitivityratio) for infants vs adults (Allen et al., 1993;
Morrone et al., 1993; Kelly et al., 1997; Brown et al.,
1995;Dobkins & Teller, 1996). Although there is some
controversy in the literature, most of these studies are
consistent with the conclusion that for red/green vs
luminance-modulatedstimuli, infant and adult C/L ratios
are the same to within about a factor of two, in either one
or the other direction [but see Morrone et al. (1993) for a
more complex view]. For tritan stimuli, the question of
uniform vs differential loss has not been explicitly
examined.
At the theoretical level, Banks and his colleagues
(Banks & Bennett, 1988; Banks& Shannon, 1993) have
carried out an ideal observer analysis of a wide range of
infantchromaticdiscriminationdata from our laboratory.
The ideal observeranalysissuggestedthat, in comparison
to adults,infantsmanifesta uniformlossof sensitivityfor
red/green vs luminance-modulatedstimuli. In contrast,
the analysis suggested a large and differential loss of
sensitivity for tritan stimuli. Therefore, from the
perspective of Banks and colleagues’ infant ideal
observer, either the S cones or the tritan channel
manifestsa differentialimmaturityin early development.
Moreover, if the tritan discriminations observed by
Varner et al. (1985) and Clavadetscher et al. (1988)
were in fact mediatedby rod- rather than S-cone-initiated
signals, then the differential loss of S-cone-initiated
signalscouldbe even larger than is suggestedby the ideal
observer analysis.
Motion and color
Studies of the onset of responsiveness to red/green
chromaticdifferenceshave recently been extended to the
motiondomain.In an initial study,we (Teller & Lindsey,
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1993;Teller & Palmer, 1996) tested infant subjectswith
moving red/green gratings and an eye movement-based
response measure. Most 2-month-old infants produced
directionally appropriate eye movements (DEM) to
moving red/green gratings, while most l-month-olds
did not. Other recent DEM studieshave confirmedthat 3-
month-oldsalso code the direction of motion of moving
red/green stimuli (Brown et al., 1995;Dobkins& Teller,
1996). Thus, cross-study comparisons suggest that with
DEM as with FPL and VEP responsemeasures, and with
moving as with stationary stimuli, the 1- to 2-month age
range spans the onset of individual infants’ responsive-
ness to red/green chromatic differences.
In the same study (Teller & Lindsey, 1993; Teller &
Palmer, 1996),a DEM-basedvariantof chromaticmotion
nulling (Cavanagh & Anstis, 1991) was also used. In
chromaticmotion nulling,a chromaticgrating moving in
one directionis superimposedon a luminance-modulated
grating moving in the other direction.The contrastof the
luminance-modulated grating required to cancel the
perceived motion of the chromatic grating, and yield a
perceptual motion null, is called the equivalent Zumi-
nance contrast of the chromatic grating. Under spatial
and temporal frequency conditions comparable to ours,
Cavanagh and Anstis found equivalent luminance con-
trasts of 6–12% for red/green gratings, and about 3–5%
for tritan gratings.
In additionto the use of C/L ratios, it can be arguedthat
the chromaticmotionnullingparadigmprovidesa second
approach to the question of uniform vs differential loss
(Teller & Lindsey, 1993;Teller& Palmer, 1996).That is,
a constant equivalent luminance contrast for infants and
adultscan be taken to signifya uniformloss of sensitivity
to the two stimulus components in infants. A reduced
equivalentluminancecontrast in infantswould indicatea
differential loss of sensitivityfor chromaticwith respect
to luminance-modulated stimuli; while an enhanced
equivalent luminance contrast in infants would indicate
a differential precocity for chromatic with respect to
luminance-modulatedstimuli.
Under the conditions tested, we (Teller & Lindsey,
1993; Teller & Palmer, 1996) have found that the
equivalent luminance contrast of red/green gratings
remained constant or nearly constant at about 10% for
l-month-olds, 2-month-olds, and adults. This finding,
like many of the studies employingstationarystimuli, is
consistentwith the notion of a uniform or near-uniform
loss of sensitivity to red/green vs luminance-modulated
gratings in infants, and extends this result to the case of
moving stimuli.
The purpose of the present study was to repeat the
Teller & Lindsey (1993); Teller & Palmer (1996) study
with tritan stimuli. Two specific goals were addressed.
First, we wished to see whether or not 2-month-old
infants would produce directionally appropriate eye
movements(DEM) in responseto moving tritan gratings.
When they failed to do so, 4-month-oldinfantswere also
tested, and also failed. And second, we wished to use
chromatic motion nulling to measure 2-month-olds’and
adults’ equivalent luminance contrasts for tritan stimuli.
The experiment showed that infants’ equivalent lumi-
nance contrasts were very close to zero. Unfortunately,
the equivalent luminance contrasts of adults were also
smaller than we had expected, with the result that the
question of uniform vs differential loss could not be
addresseddefinitivelyby the present data. A brief report
of this project has been presented previously (Teller et
al., 1994).”
METHODS
Overview
In the main experimental series, three experiments
were carried out on 2-month-old infants. In Experiment
1, contrast thresholds were measured for luminance-
modulated gratings presented alone. In Experiment 2,
tritan-modulated gratings were presented alone, at a
seriesof relativeluminancecontrastsof the yellow–green
vs violet bars of the tritan grating (the tritan grating
series), spanningVa isoluminancein steps of 59Z0.These
variations of the luminance component of the tritan
gratings were used in order to be sure to confront each
subject with his or her individual isoluminance point
(Peeples & Teller, 1975). In Experiment 3, each of the
stimuli in the tritan grating series was nulled against
luminance-modulated gratings of either 5 or 10%
contrast. The DEM response measure was used in all
cases.
Two other age groups were tested with different parts
of this experimentaldesign.First,when 2-month-oldsdid
not respond to near-Vj.-isoluminanttritan gratings in
Experiment 2, 4-month-oldswere also tested in Experi-
ments 1 and 2. No nulling experiments (Experiment 3)
were carried out with 4-month-olds. Second, adult
subjects were tested in Experiments 2 and 3 (see below
for a discussionof responsemeasures).Experiment1was
not performed on adults because performance ap-
proached 100%at a luminancecontrastof 1%, and lower
contrasts could not be produced due to apparatus
limitations.
Apparatus and stimuli
The color video system consisted of an Adage 3006
graphics subsystem and a Barco 6351 high-resolution
RGB color monitor.A MicroVaxII minicomputerserved
as host for the graphics hardware. The CIE chromaticity
coordinates of the red, green, and blue phosphors were
(0.63, 0.35; 0.28, 0.61; and 0.15, 0.07), respectively.All
stimuliwere gratingsspatiallymodulatedthrougha white
with CIE coordinates (0.31, 0.31) (MacLeod–Boynton
coordinates r = 0.65, b = 0.02). Isoluminancevalues of
stimuli of different chromaticities were defined and
calibratedto conformto Judd’smodifiedV)..For the adult
standard observer, V},-isoIuminanttritan gratings pre-
sented aloneproducedcone contrastsof O,0, and 87?10for
L, M and S cones respectively, and 21% for rods.
The stimuli were 0.2 c/d vertical sinewave gratings,
moving across the video screen at a speed of 20 deg/sec
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(4 Hz). The space-averageluminance of all stimuliwere
12cd/m2.The stimuli subtended 65x 52 deg at the test
distance of 33 cm. All viewing was binocular.
A mirror suspendedat the upper margin of the monitor
reflected an image of the infant’s right eye to a video
camera at the side of the stimulus monitor. The image
provided by this camera was displayed on two auxiliary
video monitors. One auxiliary monitor was used by the
adult holder to locate the subject in three dimensionsin
front of the stimulusscreen, andthe otherwas used by the
adult observer to judge the direction of the subject’seye
movements.
Stimulusspecification.The stimuliwere generated in a
fashion similar to that described by Teller & Palmer
(1996). The major difference is that in the present
experimentwe sacrificed maintaining the highest possi-
ble chromatic contrast for each individual stimulus, in
order to maintain a constant space-averagechromaticity
and constant chromatic contrast across all stimuli in the
tritan series (cf. Palmer et al., 1993).
For Experiment 1, the luminance-modulated (black/
white) gratingswere generated in the traditionalfashion,
and their contrasts are specified as traditionalMichelson
contrast.
For Experiment2, the tritan-modulated,or test gratings
can be thought of as a sum of two components: a V~-
defined isoluminant tritan-modulated component and a
luminance-modulatedcomponent.For the tritan compo-
nent, chromatic contrast is defined as a percent of the
available gamut. Thus, the highest tritan contrast
available on the monitor at V~-defined isoluminance
was defined as 100%. This stimulus modulated the S
cones by 87’?ZO.In practice, lower chromatic contrasts
(70-80% of the gamut) were used. The contrast of the
luminancecomponentwas definedby Michelsoncontrast
relative to the mean luminanceof the combinedstimulus.
For Experiment 3, the stimuli were composed of two
gratings moving in opposite directions: a blacklwhite
nulling grating and a tritan test grating. The tritan test
grating was itself constructed from two components, as
in Experiment 2. For both nulling and test gratings,
luminance contrast and chromatic contrast were defined
relative to the mean luminance and chromaticity of the
combined stimulus.
Subjects
Adult subjects were laboratory personnel, including
author TEWB. Ages ranged from 22 to 34 yr. Five adult
subjectswere tested. Infant subjectswere recruited from
the Infant Studies Subject Pool at the University of
Washington.All infant subjectswere born within 10 days
of their due date, with normal deliveries and no health
problems by parents’ report. Male infants with family
histories of color vision deficiencywere excluded from
the study. Infantswere tested for 1–5 sessionswithin a 1
week time span. On average, 2-month-oldsand 4-month-
olds began testing on the 62nd and l15th postnatal day,
respectively.Fifty-one infantsprovided usable data. The
number of infants per condition was: Experiment 1, 2-
month-olds, n = 9; 4-month-olds, n = 9; Experiment 2,
2-month-olds,n = 8; 4-month-olds,n =9; Experiment3,
2-month-olds,5% nulling contrast, n = 7; 10% nulling
contrast,n = 9. Incompletedata sets (< 5 trialsper point)
from 13 additional infants were discarded.
Procedure
DEM response measure. For the directionally appro-
priate eye movement (DEM) response measure, on each
trial the observer made a forced-choicejudgment of the
directionof the slowphase of the infant’seye movements.
The Neither-Directioncategoryusedby Teller& Lindsey
(1993;Teller & Palmer, 1996)was not used in the present
experiments.
Infants. Infant subjectswere held by an adultholder in
a verticalposition33 cm in front of the stimulusmonitor.
The holder used the image of the infant’s face on one of
the auxiliary monitors to keep the infant’s right eye
centered on the screen and in good focus.A second adult,
the observer, used the second auxiliary monitor to
observe the infant’s face and eye movements. The
observer triggered presentation of the moving gratings
when the infant was judged to be alert and fixating the
screen.The observerand holderwere blind to the contrast
and direction of motion of the stimulus.
Stimulus duration was unlimited, but in practice was
usually about 3–5 sec. Stimuli were terminated and
replaced by fixationpatternswhen the infant was judged
not to be attentive and fixating the screen. Trials were
terminated by a judgment made by the observer. In the
retained data sets, the number of trials per point ranged
from 5 to 23 with a mean of 11.
Adults. Adult subjects were seated 33 cm from the
video monitor, and instructed to center their gaze on the
screen. In preliminary experiments, two subjects were
tested with several nulling contrastsbetween Oand 10%,
and judged the perceived direction of motion of the
stimulus.For 5 and 10Yonullingcontrasts,a secondgroup
of runs was performed, in which an observerjudged the
direction of the subject’s eye movements. As has been
reported previously (Teller & Lindsey, 1993; Teller &
Palmer, 1996), agreement between the two response
measures was excellent. The three additional adult
subjects were therefore tested only with direction-of-
motion judgments, and only these judgments are
reported. All data sets for adults are based on 20 trials
per point, except that runs with O% nulling contrast
yielded 100% of judgments in the test direction; these
runs were terminated at 10 trials per point.
At the end of testing,a controlconditionwas run on the
two most extensivelytested adult subjects. Each subject
was retestedwith the tritan test grating alone (Experiment
2-O% contrast of the nulling grating), with the
luminance component of the test grating set to t 1 and
t 2Y0aroundhis or her individualminimumperformance
point, as determined in the 5 and 10% nulling contrast
conditions(Experiment3). This control was run in order
to test the possibility that a minimum would be found
between the stimuli of the original tritan series.
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Performance remained near 100’%test responses for all
stimuli.
Data reduction. Responses were tabulated for agree-
ment with the direction of motion of the stimulus,or, in
the nulling experiments,with the direction of motion of
the tritan test grating. The term “percent test responses”
will be used to denote the coincidence of the subject’s
responses with the direction of motion of the tritan test
grating in the nulling experiments.
Analysis. The theoretical analysis of Teller & Palmer
(1996) was applied to the data from the present
experiments. Briefly, this analysis fits Weibull functions
to the data of Experiment 1 and U-shaped functions
derived from Weibull functions to the data of Experi-
ments 2–3. The upper asymptotes of the theoretical
functionswere set to 0.95 for infants (Teller et al., 1992)
and 1.00 for adults. The U-shaped functions have three
free parameters: t, the threshold, which describes the
steepness of the sides of the U; d, the deviation of the
response minimum from Vi-defined isoluminance; and
e~,., the equivalent luminancecontrast,which is related
to the width of the U at the level of 5070test responses.
(More technically, we distinguish between e~,X, the
equivalent luminance contrast of a 100%gamut-contrast
tritan grating, and et.,t, the equivalentluminancecontrast
of a test grating of the particular chromaticcontrastused
in the experiment. The width of the U is equal to the
nulling contrast used minus ete,t (see Teller & Palmer,
1996 for more detail). Although positive values of
equivalent luminance contrast are found in adults,
negative values are also possible, and would indicate
that the presenceof the chromaticcomponentof the tritan
grating made the tritan grating less rather than more
effective.
For Experiment 1, Weibull functions were fit to each
individual subject’s data, and the value of the threshold
parameter, t, was estimated for each infant. The solid
lines in Fig. 1(E,F) show Weibull functions with the
group mean value of t.Two 4-month-olds [including
Julia in Fig. l(B)] gave unusually flat functions. The
Weibull fits indicated thresholdsof 21 and 34% for these
two infants. Both values are extrapolationsbeyond the
range of contrastsused, and inflatethe value of the mean.
Thus, for the 4-month-olds in Experiment 1, median
valuesoft are given alongwith the mean valuesbelow. In
all other conditions,mean and median values were very
similar, and median values are not given.
For Experiments2 and 3, U-shaped functionswere fit
to the data from each individualinfant, and values of the
parameters d, t, and emaxwere estimated for each infant.
As expected from the known variability of photopic
luminous efficiency curves across subjects, different
individualsubjects showed slightly differentvalues of d,
the deviation of the response minimum from VA-
isoluminance. In Figs 2(E, F), 3(E, F) and 4(E, F), each
data set from Experiments2 and 3 has been shifted along
the abscissaby the individualvalue of d, to normalizeall
data sets to a deviationof zero. Valuesof the parameterst
ande~~~were averagedacrosssubjectsin each age group
to arrive at groupestimatesof theseparameters.The solid
lines in Figs 2(E, F), 3(E, F) and 4(E, F) show fits of the
group mean values oft and e~,Xto the normalized data.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: Contrast thresholdsfor luminance-modu-
lated gratings
The results for luminance-modulated gratings are
shown in Fig. 1. Results from 2-month-olds and 4-
month-olds are shown in the left and right columns,
respectively. Figure 1(A,B) shows data from three
individualinfants in each age group, selected to illustrate
the range and variability of the data. The frequency of
directionally appropriate eye movement responses gen-
erally increased with increasing luminance contrast.
However, there were marked individual differences in
the eye movementpatternsof different infants, and in the
overall regularity of the psychometric functions. Figure
1(C,D) shows the group mean psychometric functions
for 2- and 4-month-olds,respectively.
Figure 1(E,F) showsthe data for all individualinfants.
For each infant, fitting the model to the data from
Experiment 1 involvesonly one parameter—thecontrast
threshold,t.The quality of the model fit to each data set
was measuredby a X2statisticwith 5 degreesof freedom.
For these fits, the mean chi-squareswere 4.6 and 3.1 for
2-and 4-month-olds, respectively. Since the expected
value of X2is 5 for 5 degreesof freedom, we considerthe
model fits satisfactory.
The mean values of the threshold parameter, t,across
individualinfantswere 10 + 2$%and 12 t 470for 2- and
4-month-olds,respectively.These vaIues are not reliably
different from one another. However, as discussed in
Methods, the threshold value for 4-month-olds is
probably inflated by the presence of two infants with
very flat psychometric functions [includingJulia in Fig.
l(B)], and medians may be a more appropriate descrip-
tion of central tendencyfor this group. The median value
for the 4-month-oldswas 7 t 3%. The solid lines in Fig.
1(E,F) show the best-fitting Weibull functions derived
from the mean value oft across subjects.
Experiment 2: Tritan gratings
The resultsfor tritan test gratingspresentedalone,with
various contrasts of the luminance component of the
tritan grating,are shown in Fig. 2. Results from 2- and 4-
month-olds are shown in the left and right columns,
respectively.Adult subjectsgave 100!ZOtest responses to
all stimulusvalues, and are not plotted.
Data from selected individualinfantsare shown in Fig.
2(A, B). Data from 2- and 4-month-olds were quite
similar. All individual infants showed a high percentage
of appropriatelydirected eye movementsat the extremes
of luminance contrast, and a performance minimum in
the vicinity of Va isoluminance.In each age group, one
infant showed directionally appropriate responses on
more than 759Z0of trials at all luminance contrast values
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FIGURE1.Experiment1: Responsesto luminance-modulatedgratings.Left andright columnsshowdata from 2- and4-month-
olds, respectively.Abscissae showthe contrast of the luminance-modulatedgrating. Ordinatesshow the percent “Luminance”
responses; that is, the percent of trials on which the direction of the subject’s eye movementswas judged to coincide with the
direction of motion of the luminance-modulatedgrating. (A, B) Data from three individual infants of each age group. (C, D)
Groupmeans for each age group.The error bars in all figuresshow + 1 SEM.(E, F) Data from all individualinfants.The solid
lines show the best fitting theoretical curves derived from group average values of the threshold parameter, t (see text).
in the trhan grating series, while the remaking infants
had minima below 7570at one or more contrast values.
The locations of the minima along the abscissa varied
among infants, from zero (VI isoluminance)to +15% in
2-month-olds,and from –10% to +10% in 4-month-olds.
Group means are shown in Fig. 2(C, D). Both groups
show response minima between 50 and 75% test
responsesin the group means. However, the group mean
curves are probably artificially broadened, and the
minima made somewhat shallow,by the uncompensated
variationsin the deviationparameterd among individual
subjects.
Fitting of the model to each individual data set
involves three parameters—thecontrast threshold,t,the
deviation,d, and the equivalentluminancecontrast,e~,..
Mean values of modelparametersfor 2- and 4-month-old
infants, respectivelywere: for the threshold,t,8 f 2 and
9 + 2%; for the deviation, d, 6 t 2% and 5 t l%; and
for the equivalent luminance contrast, em,,, – 1.3 t
1.9% and –0.7 t 0.9%. Model fits were reasonable; the
mean chi-squares for 6 degrees of freedom were 6.1
and 4.7 for the 2-and 4-month-olds, respectively. The
negative equivalent luminance contrast values found in
infants were not reliably below zero.
Figure 4(E, F) shows the data from all individual
infants. The individualdata sets are shifted by the best-
fittingindividualvalues of d to be centered at zero on the
normalized luminance contrast axis. In each case, the
solid line shows the prediction from the model, derived
from the mean values oft and em,, across subjects.
In summary, the main results of Experiment 2 are as
follows.First, testedwith the tritan grating series,both 2-
and 4-month-old infants failed to show directionally
appropriateeye movements for one or more stimuli near
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FIGURE 2. Experiment 2: Responses to tritan test gratings. Left and right columns show data from 2- and 4-month-olds,
respectively.Abscissae show the percent luminancecontrast of the luminancecomponentof the tritan test gratings,where Ois
definedas Vi-based isoluminance.Positive values indicate that the yellow–greenbars of the tritan test grating were of higher
luminancethanthe violet bars. Ordinatesshowthe percent“test” responses;that is, the percent of trials onwhich the directionof
the subject’seye movementswasjudged to coincidewith the directionof motionof the tritan test grating.(A, B) Data fromthree
individualinfants of each age group.(C, D) Groupmeans for each age group,(E, F) Data from all individualinfants, shifted so
that each infant’s response minimum coincides with zero on the normalized abscissa. The solid lines show the best fitting
theoretical curves derived from group average values of threshold,t,andequivalentcontrast (e~..) parameters (see text).
V]. isoluminance. Second, application of the model
provides estimates of the equivalent luminance contrast
that are very close to zero. In contrast, adult subjects
perform near 100% for all relative luminance of the
tritan gratings, and show an equivalent luminance
contrast too large to be estimated under the conditions
of Experiment 2. (See Teller & Palmer, 1996 for a
discussion of the range of conditions that yield good
estimates of equivalent contrast.)
Experiment 3: Nulling
The nulling experiment was carried out only on 2-
month-oldsand adult subjects. The results for 2-month-
olds, for 5 and 109Znullingcontrast,are shown in the left
and right columns of Fig. 3, respectively.
Figure 3(A, B) showsthe resultsfor selected individual
infants. Most infants gave well-behaved U-shaped
functions in the nulling experiment. For 10% nulling
contrast, the stimulus range used was not optimal, in the
sense that most functionsdid not return to high response
rates at the largest negative contrast used (–5%). A
slightly shifted contrast range was used for 5% nulling
contrasts, and this problem is ameliorated in these data.
Across infants, response minima ranged from 5 to 50%
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FIGURE 3. Experiment 3: Results of the nulling experiment for 2-month-olds.Left and right columns show the results for
nullingcontrasts of 5 and 10Yo,respectively.Abscissae as in Fig. 2. Ordinatesshowthe percent of trials on which the direction
of the subject’s eye movementswere judged to coincide with the direction of motion of the tritan test grating in the nulling
paradigm. (A, B) Data from three individual infants for each nulling contrast. (C, D) Group means for each nuHingcontrast.
(E, F) Data from all individualinfants, shifted so that each infant’s response minimumcoincides with zero on the normalized
abscissa. The solid lines showthe best fittingtheoretical curves derived from groupaveragevalues of thresholdand equivalent
luminance contrast parameters (see text).
test responses. The locations of the minima along the
abscissa spanned the range from –1 to 8?loaround V1
isoluminance.
The group means for 2-month-oldsare shown in Fig.
3(C, D). The functionsare again well-behaved.With 5%
nullingcontrast, the percentageof test responsesfalls to a
minimumof 40Yoat a contrastof 5?70on the abscissa;with
10% nulling contrast, the percentage of test responses
falls to a minimum of 2090 at a contrast of 5% on the
abscissa.
Mean values of model parameters for 2-month-olds,
for 5 and 10% nulling contrasts, respectively,were: for
the threshold,t,8 i 2 and 5 f 1!ZO;for the deviation,d,
5 ~ 1 and 3 f 1%; and for the equivalent luminance
contrast,e~aX,1.2 t 0.5 and –1.1 f 1.3%. [Forthe 10%
nulling contrast condition, data sets from two infants
could not be analyzedby the full three-parametermodel,
because they had insufficient data at negative contrast
values to define the U-shaped curve. By fixing the
threshold to the value found in Experiment 1 (t= 10),
and the deviation to the mean found in Experiment 2
(d= +5), we were able to estimate em,. values of –5.1
and +5.5 for these two infants.These values are included
in the mean values given above. Without these two
subjects, the mean equivalent luminance‘contrastfor the
remaining seven infants was –1.5 t 1.170.]
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FIGURE4. Experiment3: Resultsof the nullingexperimentfor adult subjects.The ordinatesshowthe percent of trials in which
the perceived direction of motion coincidedwith the direction of motion of the tritan test grating in the nulling paradigm.Atl
other conventionsas inFig. 3.
Figure 3(E, F) shows the data from all individual
infants. As in Fig. 2(E, F), the individual data sets are
shifted by the best-fitting individual values of d to be
centered at zero on the normalized luminance contrast
axis. In each case, the solid line shows the prediction
from the model, derived from the mean values of t and
em= across subjects.
As in Experiment 2, the negativevalue of e~.Xfor the
10%nullingconditionwas not statisticallyreliablybelow
zero. e~aXFor the 5% nulling contrast was reliably
greater then zero if this estimate is considered alone
[t(6) = 2.3, P <0.051. However, this is the only one of
four estimatesof e~~~in infants;the other three estimates
were all negative. If one takes into account the fact that
four tests were conducted, then by the Bonferroni
method, the t-statisticwould have to be greater than 3.5
to be significantat the P <0.05 level, and greater then 3
to be marginally significantat the P <0.10 level. Thus,
the set of four measurementsdoesnot differ reliably from
zero.
Adult subjects. The results for the adult subjects are
shown in Fig. 4. The results for 5 and 10% nulling
contrasts are shown in the left and right columns,
respectively.As discussedin Methods,the adult subjects’
judgments of the perceived direction of motion of the
stimuli are shown. Results from DEM measures were
highly similar and are not plotted.
Results from three individualadult subjects are shown
in Fig. 4(A, B). As in the case of the infants, the three
adult subjectsare selectedto illustratethe extremesof the
data. For both the 5 and 10% nulling conditions,all data
sets showed minima of O%test responses. For the 5%
nullingcondition,the locationsof the minima occurred at
deviationsof 5–10% on the abscissa;for the 10% nulling
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FIGURE 5. Summary of parameter values derived from all three
experiments. The abscissae show the three age groups. (A) The
threshold luminance contrast parameter, t.Threshold values are
consistently much higher for infants than for adults. Downward
pointing arrows show upper bound estimates. (B) The equivalent
luminance contrast parameter, emdx.For infants, across conditions,
values of equivalent luminancecontrast estimates cluster aroundzero.
For adults, equivalentluminancecontrast values are greater than zero,
but vary with nulling contrast.
condition, the locations of the minima occurred at
deviationsof 5–10%.
Figure 4(C, D) shows group means for all five adult
subjects. The group means show symmetrical minima
that fall to 20 and O%test responses for the 5 and 10%
nullingconditions,respectively.For both, the minima are
centered between 5 and 10’%along the abscissae.
For 5% nullingcontrast,the modelwas unable to fit the
threshold parameter t,but consistentlyindicated a value
<<1%. A restricted model with a thresholdvalue of 0.4
was used for this condition. (Similar parameter values
were found for any threshold value from 0.1 to 1.2.)
Values of model parameters for adults, for 5 and 10%
nulling contrasts respectively, were: for the threshold,
t<<1?4and 0.7 ~ 0.2%;for the deviation,d, 7.4 ~ 0.5!?6
and 7.8 ~ 0.4%; and for the equivalent luminance
contrast, e~aX,1.5 t 0.3% and 3.3 t 0.4%.
Thus, in contrast to the infants, the adult subjects
showed small but statisticallyreliable, positivevalues of
equivalent luminance contrast. In addition, there is an
unpredictedbut reliable effect of the nulling contrast on
the equivalent luminance contrast. The difference
between conditions was 1.8 ~ 0.5% and is reliable,
t(8) = 3.7, P <0.005.
Figure 4(E, F) shows the data from all individualadult
subjects.As in earlier figures, the individualdata sets are
shifted by the best-fitting individual values of d, to be
centered at zero on the normalized luminance contrast
axis. In each case, the solid line shows the prediction
from the model, derivedfrom the averagevalues oft and
e~aXacross subjects.
Summary ofparameter values across all experiments
Finally,Fig. 5 showssummariesof the mean estimated
values of two model parameters, the threshold and the
equivalent luminance contrast, for all three age groups,
derived from all experiments performed. As indicated
above, Experiment 1 yields an estimate of only the
thresholdparameter; Experiment 2 yields an estimate of
each of the three parameters; and Experiment 3 yields
estimates of each parameter for each value of nulling
contrast.
Thresholds.The mean estimated values of the thresh-
old parameter,t,acrossall experiments,are shownin Fig.
5(A). Mean thresholds ranged between 5 and 12% for
infants.Thresholdsfor 2- and 4-month-oldswere similar
rather than showing an improvement with age. We
attributethis outcometo the two 4-month-oldswho gave
very flat psychometric functions in Experiment 1; as
discussed above, use of medians for this age group
reduced the average value of t from 12 to 7% in
Experiment 1.
The infant threshold values reported here are about a
factor of two higher than the values reported by Teller &
Lindsey (1993)and Teller & Palmer (1996) for 2-month-
olds. We have no insight to offer concerning this
discrepancy. However, the present data are more
consistent with the prior behavioral literature on infant
contrast thresholds (see Brown, 1990 for a review).
Equivalent luminance contrasts. The mean estimated
values for the equivalent luminance contrast parameter,
emax>are shown in Fig. 5(B). Infant equivalentluminance
contrast values were –1.1–1.2$%for the three available
estimates for 2-month-olds, and –0.7% in the single
estimate for 4-month-olds. For adults, Experiment 2
yielded equivalentluminancecontrastvalues too large to
be estimated in the absence of a nulling grating, and
Experiment 3 yielded equivalent luminance contrast
values of 1.5 and 3.3?Z0.
The reliabilityof the differencein e~.Xbetween infants
and adults varies among conditions.For the 590 nulling
contrastcondition,ern~xwas 1.2 t 0.570 and 1.5 ~ 0.3qo
for the infantsand adults, respectively.This difference is
not reliable. For the 10~0nulling contrast condition,e~aX
was –1.1 ~ 1.3 and 3.3 i 0.4 for the infants and adults,
respectively. This difference of 4.4 t 1.8$Z0is reliable,
t(12) = 2.5, P <0.025, and remains reliable with a
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Bonferroni correction for the presence of two tests
(P< 0.05).
The differencein statisticaloutcomefor the two values
of nulling contrast is in part due to the unexpected
variation of adult equivalent luminance contrast values
with nulling contrast.The larger value found for the IO?h
nulling contrast in adults was easier to distinguishfrom
the near zero values found for infants.
Deviations. Finally, in both Experiments 2 and 3,
individual subjects in all three age groups showed
responseminima distributedacross a range of luminance
contrasts between –2 and +12% in the tritan grating
series. Since photopicluminousefficiencyvaries slightly
among adults and presumablyamong infants, these small
variationswere expected.
The averagevalues of the deviationparameter, d, were
about5% for 2-month-oldsand 4-month-oldsand 8’Yofor
adults.That is, compared to V).,all age groupsrequired a
slightly higher relative luminance of the yellow–green
with respect to the violet bars of the grating to generate
their points of minimum performance. These data are in
the direction expected if the responses to these large
moving fields are relatively dominated by peripheral as
opposed to foveal retina, with a consequentreduction in
the density of macular pigment. These data further
confirm the high degree of similarity of infant and adult
photopic spectral efficiency functions seen in many
previous studies (see Brown, 1990 for a review; see
especially Teller & Lindsey, 1989; Bieber et al., 1995;
Brown et al., 1995).
DISCUSSION
In the Discussion,we first address our main findings:
that in infant subjects tested under our conditions, tritan
stimuli do not drive directionallyappropriateeye move-
ments. We then discuss the implicationsof our findings
on equivalent luminance contrasts, with regard to the
question of uniform vs differential loss in infants vs
adults. Finally, we discuss the implicationsof the results
with regard to the magnitudes of possible “artifactual”
luminance-channel signals generated by chromatic sti-
muli in infant subjects.
Infant responsivenessto tritan stimuli
For adult subjects in Experiment 2, moving tritan
gratings clearly yielded both perceptual reports and eye
movement responses appropriate to the direction of
stimulus motion, throughout the tritan grating series.
These data are consistent with prior observations that
adult subjectscan code the directionof motionof moving
isoluminanttritan stimuliunder forced-choiceconditions
(e.g. Lindsey & Teller, 1990; Palmer et al., 1993). For
infants,on the other hand, DEM performancedropped to
chance in a region near V7 isoluminance.Moreover, the
estimated equivalent luminance contrasts for infants in
Experiments 2 and 3 were very close to zero. These
experimentsthus provideno evidence that tritan gratings
are effectiveas stimulifor elicitingappropriatelydirected
eye movements in infant subjects.
As discussedin the Introduction,severalearlier studies
raise the possibility that infants may be relatively
insensitive to S-cone-initiated signals. The chromatic
adaptationbased studies(Puloset al., 1980;Volbrecht &
Werner, 1987) suggest the possibility of differentially
elevateddetectionthresholdsfor S-cone-initiatedsignals.
The chromatic discrimination studies either suggest
failures of response to tritan differences (Teller et al.,
1978),or are ambiguousas to mechanismbecause of the
possibility of rod intrusion (Varner et al., 1985;
Clavadetscher et al., 1988; see also Brown, 1990;
Knoblauch et al., 1996); and the theoretical analyses of
Banksand his colleagues(Banks& Bennett, 1988;Banks
& Shannon, 1993) suggest a differential loss of
sensitivity to tritan stimuli from an ideal observer
perspective. The present results also show a marked
insensitivityto tritan differences in infants, and suggest
that this insensitivityextends to the case of direction-of-
motion coding and eye movement response measures.
Mechanisms.Unfortunatelythe constellationof results
to date has insufficient precision to allow any firm
conclusions about the particular critical immaturities
responsiblefor infants’ apparent insensitivityto S-cone-
initiated signals. This insensitivitycould be caused by a
loss of effective contrast at the level of the S cones
themselves, in the early postreceptoralprocessing of all
S-cone-initiated signals, in the processing of S-cone-
initiated signals generated by moving (or time-varying)
stimuli,in coding the directionof motion of movingtritan
stimuli, or in the motor systems responsible for eye
movement responsesto tritan stimuli.
Interpretation of the data at present is especially
difficult because comparisons across experiments are
hampered by variations in stimulus parameters and
response measures, and because S-cone-isolation may
not have been achieved in the Varner et al. (1985) and
Clavadetscher et al. (1988) experiments (Brown, 1990;
Knoblauchet al., 1996).Moreover, in recent preliminary
experiments,we have found that it is difficult at best to
measure tritan contrast thresholdsin 3-month-oldswithin
the range of S-conecontrastsachievablewith modulation
throughwhite on standard color video systems (Dobkins
and Teller, unpublishedobservations).The sortingout of
tritan contrast thresholds for stationary vs moving
stimuli, vs direction-of-motion thresholds for moving
stimuli,vs the influenceof responsemeasures, remains a
task for the future.
Equivalent luminance contrasts and the question of
uniform vs differential loss
In adult subjects, in the nulling paradigm (Experiment
3), values of the equivalent luminance contrast para-
meter, e~aX,are small—1.5and 3.39&—-butreliablyabove
zero. These values are lower than the value of 4!%
reportedby Cavanagh& Anstis (1991).In infant subjects,
the equivalentluminancecontrastvalues for isoluminant
tritan gratings (Experiments 2 and 3) are not reliably
different from zero, when all four availableestimates are
taken together. Thus, unlike the case for red/green
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gratings (Teller & Lindsey, 1993; Teller & Palmer,
1996), infant equivalent luminance contrasts for tritan
gratingsare very close to zero, even in infantsas old as 4
months postnatal.
However, interpretationof the data is complicatedby
two factors. First, the values of equivalent luminance
contrastvaried with variationsin nullingcontrast in both
adults and infants; and at 5% nulling contrast were not
reliably different for the two age groups. Second, if
equivalent luminancecontrast indeed varies with nulling
contrast, the question arises, what choices of nulling
contrasts for infants vs adults allow a legitimate
comparison of equivalent luminance contrasts across
age? It can be argued, for example, that the appropriate
experimentwouldbe to scale nul!ingcontraststo contrast
thresholdsat the two ages. Such experimentsare beyond
the scope of the present investigation.
In sum, the present experiments show that infants’
equivalent luminance contrasts for isoluminant tritan
gratings are very close to zero. However, the present
experiments fail to settle the question of whether
equivalent luminance contrast values for tritan stimuli
are meaningfully lower in infants than in adults. The
present experiments thus unfortunately contribute no
definitive answer to the question of uniform vs
differential loss for moving tritan vs luminance-modu-
lated stimuli in infants with respect to adults.
Luminance “artifacts”
Finally, a distinction must be made between two
concepts: a subject’s responsiveness to isoluminant
chromatic stimuli on the one hand, and any strong
conclusions about the postreceptoral channels that
mediate that response on the other. That is, isoluminant
chromaticstimulidesignedto isolatea chromaticchannel
can nonetheless generate extraneous or “artifactual”
signals in a luminance channel. In fact, the degree to
which motion signalsgeneratedby a moving isoluminant
chromatic grating are confinedto the intendedchromatic
channel must be evaluated separately for each experi-
mental situation. For example, Cavanagh & Anstis
(1991) convincinglyargued that in adults, the equivalent
luminance contrast of red/green stimuli should be
attributed to a red/green chromatic channel; but could
not definitively attribute the equivalent luminance
contrast of tritan stimuli to a tritan channel.
Many potential sources of the putative extraneous
luminance-channel signals have been identified. They
include luminance mismatches caused by errors of
estimation of lens or macular pigment density or cone
action spectra, or unexpectedrod or S-conecontributions
to the luminance signal; spatial modulations caused by
such factors as chromatic aberration; temporal modula-
tions caused by such factors as differentialphase lags for
different photoreceptor types, or frequency-doubling
non-linearities; inhomogeneity of isoluminance points
among the sub-elements of the luminance channel; and
variations of one or more of these factors with retinal
eccentricity (see Cavanagh & Anstis, 1991; or Teller &
Palmer, 1996 for further discussion).
Happily, the interpretation is simplifiedin the present
case. In the present study, infants failed to generate an
eye movement response to tritan stimuli, and showed an
equivalent luminance contrast of zero. We are thus able
to conclude that none of the available extraneous
luminance-channelsignals, either alone or in combina-
tion with tritan-channel signals, are sufficient to allow
direction-of-motioncoding in 2- or 4-month-oldinfants.
These data are useful in that they place an upperbound
on the effectiveness of certain extraneous luminance-
channel signals in infants. For example, signals initiated
by the rods constitute one of the possible sources of
extraneous luminance-channel signals. At the perfor-
mance minimum of the average infant in the present
experiments (d =about 5%), the rod contrast is about
16%.The present results show that under our conditions,
this level of rod contrast is not sufficientto allow infants
to code the direction of motion. Since the rod contrast
generated by the red/green stimuli used by Teller &
Palmer (1996)was about 17%at the infants’performance
minimum, it is also unlikely that rod-initiated signals
were a major contributor to infants’ DEM to red/green
gratings in that experiment, or in other experiments in
which similar instrumentation and stimulus conditions
have been used.
Moreover, tritan gratings involve the use of short-
wavelength as well as mid- and long-wavelength light.
For this reason, several other potential sources of
extraneous luminance channel signals, including both
chromatic aberration and variations in macular pigment
density with retinal eccentricity, should be larger for
tritan than for red/green stimuli. Thus, the failure of
infants to produce DEM to tritan gratings also argues
against any major contribution of these factors to the
motion signals generated by red/green gratings in our
earlier experiment.
On the other hand, some extraneous luminance-
channel signals are larger for red/green than for tritan
stimuli. In particular, Lee et al. (1989) have shown that
isoluminant red/green gratings produce frequency-
doubled signals in primate retinal M-type ganglion cells,
while tritan gratings do not. Assuming that the same
nonlinearitiesoccur in human infants, the present study
does not rule out such nonlinearities as the basis of
infant’sresponsesto the motion of isoluminantred/green
gratings. This question is discussed further in Teller &
Palmer (1996) and Dobkins & Teller (1996).
In summary, we have tested infant and adult subjects
with moving tritan-modulatedgratings,both alone and in
a motion nulling paradigm. Our main findings are that
under our conditions, tritan gratings do not elicit
directionally appropriate eye movements in infants at
either 2 or 4 months postnatal; and that the equivalent
luminance contrast of tritan gratings for infants is very
close to zero. Thus, in the present experiment infants
show no evidence of being able to code the direction of
motion of moving tritan stimuli. These results are
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consistent with earlier studies and analyses showing a
reduced sensitivityto S-cone-initiatedsignals in infants,
and extend this finding to the case of moving stimuli.
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